Farewell To Another Fabulous Year

What a great school year it has been. It always amazes me how quickly it flies by. In the fall it seems like summer will never come but then here we are.

We want to thank all of our parents and supporters of our program because we couldn’t do it without you.

We will miss our lively 5th graders as they move on to middle school but look forward to upcoming kindergartners.

We will also have to say goodbye to Miss Mandy as she is going to Eastern next semester. Those of us in summer camp will still get to see her until the end of summer.

Next year I will still be here but with a new assistant. I don’t know who it will be but I can’t wait to find out.

See you next year.

Summer Camp 2006

Have you registered for Summer Camp yet? You haven’t? Well you better get to it spaces are filling up fast so get your registration and your fee in to reserve your child’s space in an exciting summer adventure.

If you haven’t heard me talking enough about Summer Camp let me just tell you how much I absolutely love it. We have so much to do such as: swimming, field trips, guest speakers, crafts, games, new friends science projects, The Pacific Science Center and so much more. I wish I was a kid again.

Just ask me anything you need to know and I will gush with more information.
Kid’s Choice Parties

Many have asked us about what exactly the kid’s choice part of our SSR bulletin board is all about. As many of you know we have been earning parties from reading silently as a group. For the 500 goal we will be making mini pizzas and eating them.

Our 600-minute goal is a little more complicated. Each student fills out a survey for the 5 things they would like to do, eat, or make a teacher do. This can be anything from a pool party to having Mrs. Q. wear a clown nose all day long. Children mark their first and second choices. I will try to do their favorites but may have to resort to their other options. Each child will get something from his or her list. If they finish in time they will have two days of their wishes granted. What a great way to end the school year.

Tell Us What’s On Your Mind

We really want to know how you think this last year went. There are some who know very little about our program and the best way for them to take notice is for feedback. How do you do this? Go to the Wenatchee School District Website and fill out the survey for our program. We love positive feedback as well as things we could improve on. It is totally anonymous and will only take a few minutes of your time. Please let your voice be heard.

Dates to Remember

June 7th SSR Pizza Party
June 8th Blast Off for Bottle Rockets
June 15th SSR Kid’s Choice Party Part 1
June 16th SSR Kid’s Choice Party Part 2
June 16th Last Day of School released at 11:45

Have a fun and exciting summer and we hope to see you all soon.

-Mrs. Quilter and Miss Mandy